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INDI AN A POLl : 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
OVID BUTLER, LL. D., Indianapolis. 1·l oN. A. D. HA¥RIOK, Manhattan. 
ELD. ISAAC ERRETT Cinoinnati. HON. R. B. DUNCAN, (ndianHpolis. 
ELD. A. 1. HOBBS, Cincinnali. ELD. BEN. FRANKLIN, Anderson. 
BON. M. B. nOPKINS, Indianapolis H ON. W . ~L FRAN KLIN, Spencer. 
W.C. HOUIES, Esq., Ind ianapolis . BLD. W. F. BLACK, Indianapolis. 
L. BUTLER, M. D., Minnellpolis. O. D. BUTLER, Esq .,lndi.napoli •. 
G. 8. VOSE', E'q ., Indianapolis. PROF. A. C. SHORTIUDGE, ludian-
A. C. THOMPSO:-l, E 'q. , Edinburg. opolis. . 
HaN JOS. 1. IRWIN. Columbus ELD"TOHN 0 MILLER, Indianapolis 
ELn. D. R. VAN HUSK IRK, Ru, h- P. H.JA)IE50N, M.D., Indianapolis. 
ville. WILLIAll WALLACE, Esq., Indian-
HON. W. W. Til RASHER, Groves. apol s. 
OFFICERS OF BOARD, 
Chancellor-OVID BUTLER, Indianapolis. 
Pmident-Dr. P. H. JAMESON , Indinnnpoli •. ...:/ 
crotary-C. E. HOLLENBECK, Indi.napoli •. 
Troasurer-JNO. ~!. JUDAH, Inditlu.polis. 
BUSINESS COl\lMITTEE. 
• 
OVID BUTLER, IndinDllpolis. 
JOSEPH 1. IHWIN, Columbus. 
M. B. HOPK IN , In<linn .polis. 
W. W. THRASHER, Grov, s. 
WM. WALLACE, In dianapolis. 
JKO. C. MILL ER, Indianapolis. 
P. H. oAlI , Indianapolil. 
OFFICERS OF BUSI ESS COMMITTEE . 
• 
Pmident-Dr. P. fr. J AME::;O)l, In~innapolis. 
SemtaNJ-C. E. HOLLENBECK, Indianapolis. 
• 
Secretary'.Office--Room No. I, University Building. 
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• 
• 
• 
N<JRTH WESTERN CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY. 
• 
• 
FACULTY. 
• 
O. A . BURGESS, 159 Park Avenue, l're ident and Professor of 
Biblical Department. 
A . C. HOPKINS, 71 Peru Street, Professor of Mathematics and 
AstrouolU y. 
A . G. THOMAS, Greenfield, 
Literature. 
jvt~' '[i:,. 
Professor;\,f Latin Language and 
3 
JOHN O. HOPKINS, 71 Peru Street, Anderson, Professor of 
Greek Language and Literature. 
HARVEY W . WILEY, 'Irvington, Professor of Chemistry and 
Physiology. 
ALFRED F AIRH URST, 113 Broadway Street, Professor of 
, Natural anel Civil History. 
1fIss CATHARINE MERRILL, 83 Ash Street, Professor of 
the Demia Butler Chair of English Literature. 
SAMUEL K . HOSHOUR, New York Street, Professor of the 
German and French Languages. 
HON. BYRON K . ELLIOTT, A. M., 22 North California 
Street, Professor of Real Estate and Criminal Law. 
.. 
.. 
I~ 
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4 AAWUAL CA TALOCUE OF THE 
H ON. H01~ATIO C. NEWCOMB, LL. D., 275 North Tenn essee 
Street, Professor of Equity Jurisprudence. 
CHARLES P. JACOBS, A . . M., 164 Chr istinn Avenue, Pro-
fessor of I ntural and lUunicipal Law. 
C. E . lIOLLE rBECK, A. M., 510 N. ell' Jersey Street, 
Professor of Book-keeping and Commercial Law. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
ALUMNr ASSOCIA.TION. 
'The Alumni Association will meet for transaction of busin ess in 
the Chapel of the University, June 19, at 2 p . M. 
Theil' annual addre, s will be deli\"ered in the Chapel of the uni· 
versity, June 19, at 8 P. M., after which the rooms of the building 
will be illuminated, and tlu'own open for the grand social of Alllluui 
and students and friends of the In titution . 
• 
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATIO . 
PRESIDE~T, 
HON. HENRY C. GUFFIN, A. l\£., Indianapoli~ . 
• 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
THE RESIDENT GRADUATES . 
• 
SECRETARY AND TREA SU RER, 
MRS. LYDIA E. BRADEN, l\£. S., Indianapolis . 
• 
• 
r 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
N. W . C. 7!lNllVEBSll'lfY. 
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS· 
, 
• LITERARY COLLEGE . 
• 
SENIORS. 
l Cutt s, J. 0 ................................................. Indianapolis . 
. Grave , T. Smith .... .................................... . Chapl in, Ky. 
J' til well , Emmett S ...................................... Indianapolis. 
• J UNTOC.S . 
Blount, Robert S ............... .. .................. .... Tiptou. 
, Clough, Charles W ..... ............. .... ................. Indiauapolis. 
• 
Denton , W. Scott .... ................................. . Zenas . 
'" Everts, E. R ............. ...... .. .. . .. ................... Indianapolis. 
~ Harper, J ohn B .. ..... .... .... .. .... .. .................... Indianapolis. 
• 
" Tomlin on, Samuel J ...... .... ........... .. ......... .... Indianapolis . 
,., Woodward, J. R ............ . , ........ ......... ....... . Dale,dlle. 
sornoMoRES. 
" Bence, 1\1ary .... .. .... ... ................ ... . .. .. .. .... ... . Indianapolis. 
10" B oae) E . S .. .......... . ... ..... .... ........ . ............... . Dlinois. 
, Cunningham, Nanuie ......... .... ....... ........... ... .. Indianapoli . 
lor Glover, Nannie B ... , .. ............ ... ..... ............ ... IndianRpolis. 
v Ingels, Mellie B ............. . ............................ Indianapolis . 
V' VanKeuren, W. J ..... ....... H .. . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . ... . . . .. Indiannpolis. 
FR ESllMEN . 
.., Barr, Henry C .. ... : ............. ... . .. ............. .. .... Bruceville. 
'" CatoD, C. H ......... ............ ... .............. ........ Patrick burgh . 
• 
NORTH WESTERN ClIRISTIAN UNIVERSITY. 7 
.. CobuJ'n, Henry .... ... .... .... ........ . .................... Indianapolis . 
.... Duzan, Laura J ..... ....... .... .......... ... .... ..... ... . Indi
'
lnapo1is. 
~ Duzan, Elbert L .. .. . . .... ....... ....... .... ......... .... Inrlinllnpolis. 
f Go"ce, Emma .. ............... ..... 0 ••• " •• , ...... . ........ Indianapolis. 
"" Harney, Gi lbert L ... .......... ............. ..... .... . Dover. 
1\ln ~on t '\' . T. .... ... ......... ... . ........ . ': .............. l)IcLeansboro, Ill, . 
1\1oores, 1\1errill ............. : ............................. rndiunapoli~ . 
• Pnrson, Charle H .................................... Rusll\'illc . 
• Pari h, A. 'Y ....................................... ....... Indianapolis. 
Reyno' ds, L R .... .... .. .... ......... . .................. Greenfield . 
Seller, \Villiam r ........ ....... _, ..... ................ Frau lelia. 
mith . John .... , .......... , ............. . ...... ... .... ... Jew "aslle. 
~ tephens. W. H .. .. ...................... ............ ... We· t L ebanon. 
'" Vellable, Alice M ..................... ................ .. .. . Curlinville. Ill. 
• 
'Varner, E. R ..... ..... ............... ................... Indi tnapolis. 
SECO~D I'REPABATonv. 
Adam , Edith ..................... ... ..................... Indian apolis. • 
Bence, Annie ................................. ........ . Iurlinnnpolis . 
Blair, J . . R ........................... oo ... , ... oo ........ .. Indianap lis. 
Breeze, Lemon .................... . ................. ..... IJ'vingtoll, 11. 
Brown, D . C ........ ................ .. .. ................ Indiannpoli . 
Bradshaw, '\Valter J .. ...... .......... ....... .. .... .. ... Indiunup lis. 
Burkhardt, Alonzo G .................................. Tipton . 
CliffnJ'd) 1\Iiles .... .............. ....................... .. Indiannpo1i . 
Coffin, George Roo .............. .. ...................... Illdjanapoli .3. 
Croao, ,Yo 1\1 .... ... .. ... . ............................... Andel' Oll . 
Cunningham, Bettio ... ..... . ........ ..... ..... ......... Indiana pol is. 
Culbert on, 'V. D ....................................... James' wich. 
Duucqn, Nel ie ...... .. .................... ...... ........ Indilluapolis. 
Emry, James R ................ .. ........................ Indianapolis. 
Eward, Samuel B ...................................... Adams . . 
Fenton, C. F ......... ...... .. .. ... . ..... . ....... . .. . . .. .. Indianupoli . 
Fletcher, Emma .... ............ .. ....... ........... .... Indi!lllnpoli . 
Graydon . Kate 1\[ .... ................................... Indianapolis. 
Harriman, Clarinda C ....... ........ .. ........ ......... Indianapolis. 
Hndley, J. P .. ................ .... .. .. ... .......... .. .. Marathon, ,0. 
Hadley, George W ........ ........ ............... ....... Plainfield . 
• 
Higgins, Charles J\I.. .... .. ...... .... ............ ...... Trotwood, O. 
• 
, 
• • 
• 
• 
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IT wland, James E ........ ...... ........................ Indinuapo'is. 
I-Iunt, Nellie R .. ............. '" . ... . ....... . ......... IndiaDapo1i~. 
K el'r. II. A · .. .... . . ................. .... .. .... .. ....... .. Indianapo1i~. 
Landers, IIick Jj 11 ••..• •• • •• ••••••• •••.••••••••• • ••••• • • • • • Illdianapoi is. 
L emen, William D .. .... ................... .... ......... Indianapolis. 
Lllftin. T. W ............ .. ............. ..... .......... . Indianapolis. 
l\ru~oll, Augllstu L .... , . ........ ............ . .. ........ Indianapolis. 
l\Irtckcnzie, Lizzie ... ..... ............... . .... . ...... . . . .. 'Vaverly. 
l\IcCnrm ick, eanie ~I.. .... .......... ........ ........ .... I ndianapolie. 
Moore , Janet D ............... .. ........ .......... ...... Indiannpolis. 
Nichols, Jennie S ..... .... ... ........................ Tncliauapolio. 
0' nner, Bozinna ....... .... ... ... . ...... '" ......... Indianapolis. 
Peasley, Josephus ................... .. .. .. ............. N II' HarOlony. 
Palm l", 'V. II ...... ............ : ........................ Indiauapolis . 
Raymond, Henry J .................................... Tndi'lOapolie. 
Reagan, A. IV .................... ... ..................... Plainfield . 
• Cltt, H attie A. .... ................... .... .... ...... .. Indiana! olis . 
Schonacker, Belle ......... ...... .............. .. . ... Indiuu3poli . 
treight, .J ohn ........... ................ ........... ... .... Tnclinnnpol 
Taylor, E. F ....................... .. .................... Moorefield. 
Thu1'llton, Chllrlc E ................................... Bainbridge 
Thomp.on. J . A .................... ....... ............ Edinbllrg. 
Thom p on, Annie L ..................................... hamber burg Ill, 
Ttllslel', ~Ial'y ... .. ....... ..................... , , ....... Indinnapn}j .. . 
VnnKeurell, E. J .............................. .... ... Indiaul\polis. 
'''alker, J ohn A ........................................ Illrliannpoli •. 
'" alker, Fl'fill k .......................... .. ........ ...... Iudi~napolis. 
'Vei:tnd, Eli .... .. ...................... ..... ...... ...... . Illdiannpt>li::::. 
"~ellman, )[arciu C ..................... ............. Indiau>lpoli •. 
"'\VOOdCll, COllie F ............ ...... .. ..... .......... .... . Gm::pol't. 
I'rRST I'UEI'AnATOIlV. 
1-\lexn.n Ier, R. H ........... .. .. ... ............... .. ...... Inuiaunpoli.5. 
Armstrong, Alviu B ....... ........... .. ............... Spring,·ille. 
A"tpl'bul'll, Rolly E ... .. . ........ u ............. . ....... l(nn .. n.s, Ill. . 
Bacon, em'go E . .. ... 0 ° •• • • • •••••••••••••••• , •• ••• •• •• l{nu~a:'oi, Ill. 
Barnum, 
Beach, 
u B ..... . ..... ... ............... . ... ... .. Fl'nnklin. 
'. II ... ............ .......................... .... l~cc\'e'''' :i'Iill. 
Berry, Thomas A .................... .. ........... ... .1\:ansn~, Ill. 
• 
NORTH WESTERN CHRfSTfA.V UN[VERS[T J~ 9 I' 
Beeler J Ida ................... . ........ ... .... ............. ILldi~nfl polis. 
• 
Black, W. A ..... ..... .. .... . , . . .. . . , .. .. , .... . .... , ..... Indianapolis. 
Black, J ohl1 A ... .. ............ .... ... . .......... ........ Indianapolis. 
• 
Boyle. C. E ... .... ..... . . .. ... ... ... ... . ... . ..... " ....... Indianapolis. 
B "tIer. Ann ie ........................................ ..... Indianapolis. 
Carter. " . D .... ........... .......... ............... ..... Plainfield. 
Chester. A rthur .............. ........... ............ . ... Iuclianapolis. • 
Coffin , C. 0 ..... . ........ ................... . ,. , .. , .... . .. Terre Haute. 
Conal'l'oe, Israe1. ..... ..... ... -, .. ..... .. , ..... . .. ...... T ndianapolis. 
Cook, Anch ew J ... ... ... .... ..... ...... .... ..... ..... ... l\Iacon, Ill. 
Dpming. Dillard L .... .......... . .... ..... .. . .. . ....... E dinbmg. / 
Dollarh ide. Florence . ............ : ........... . ......... In di,ll1apolis. 
Dowling. :Metta A ................. : .... . ........ ...... . Indianapolis. 
Dr4ulincl', 1\1n1'y E .. .... ..... . .... ... .. ... . .. ... .. .. . . . .. New Carlisle. 
Dungan, Jennie .. ............... . . .. . .......... . ... .. . . . . Indianapoli s. 
Evert, F rank .. ................. .. ... ........ .. .. .... .. Indinnapolis. 
Everts. Charles ...... .. ..... ..... .... ....... ... .......... Indianapolis. 
Fitzgerald. S. C ......................................... Indianapolis . 
F orsyth. lurence ....... ............. .......... .. ...... In dianapolis.-
Garshwiler, Carrie .. .......... . ......... .... .. ..... ... IndiannpoliE. 
Goode, H attie C .. . .. .. . ........ ........ .. .... ............ Indianapolis. 
Green, R. C ................ ........ ........ . , ...... .. .. .. Indianapoli ~ . 
Grant, F. A ............... .. ' . .. ... ..... ............... .. .. 'Elizabethtown. 
Harriman, John A .. .. .... , .. ......... ......... ... ... .. Frankfort. 
Hatch, A. W .... ............................... .. ...... . Indianapolis. 
H efley. Emma E ............ .. ...... ....... ............ .. ' Villiam port. 
HintoD, Oliver L ...... ..... . ... .. ...... ..... .... . . .. .... Kokomo. 
Hiatt, Clara G ................... .... .................... IndianapoHs. 
Hiatt. William A .. .. .......... .. .. ..................... Lancaster. Ky. 
11ill, Charles A .... . . . . ......... .. ...................... . In dianapolis. 
H olloway, D. R .. ..... .... ............ ........ ........... Reees· Mills. 
Howlaud, Thomas P ........................ ....... ... Indiauapolis. 
Huggim, George iV ...... ............... ... ..... .. .... Indianapolis. 
Hllrst. Horace L .... ............ .. .... .... .............. Milton . 
. Tohn on, Alice ............ .. .. .. ......... ................. Indianapolis. 
Kenworthv, T. E ................. ..... ... . ........ . ..... . Richmond . 
• 
King, 'Villinm .... ...... . ............... ... .. ... ........ Vernon 
Larison, \ T olney .................. .. .... ... .............. Brookfield . 
. ==================~ 
, 
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L eah. , "T. L ................ ......... ........ .. ......... . . Lizton . 
. L egate I YOl'V H .. . .... ........... .. . , . ........ ,. 0 • •••••• Edinburg. , . . 
L udlum, L . n .... .. ........ ............... ............... Indianapolis. 
L),cao R. S .. ............... . ............. . ...... . .... . Paris, Ill. , . 
Martiudale, Charles .. . ... . .... ... ... . . .. ................. Indianapolis . . 
McCaslin , Hunter . ... .. . . .. ....... ..... . .... .. ........ .. I odianapolis. 
McK el1 zie, C. W .. .. .... .... ...... .............. ........ 'yaverly. 
McLaughlin. Charles E ...... .. ....... .. .. ...... .. .... . Indianapolis. 
l\Io1'l'is, Alary .... .. ........ ...... .. ... ........ ... . .... .... Indianapolis. 
forgan. allie.A ... , .. ......... . .... . ........ . ...... .. ,Brooklyn. 
Joore, ad ie.', ... ...... .. .. .. , . ......... ....... . . ...... .. Indianapolis. 
l'Ioses, Frank ,- ' . . ... . .... ... .. . . .. ......... .. .... . .. . . .. . Indianapolis. 
l\Iyers, harle ........ .. ...... .. .... .... : .. .... ..... .. .. .. Indianapolis. 
Newhouse, " TiIl iam II ...... .......... ............ ...... Indianapolis. 
• Noble, J eannie R .. ... ...... . .. ...... .. .. ..... . .. ........ I nd ianapolis: 
N ugent, David R ... . .. ... . . ... .. . .. .... ........ . ... . . ... . I noianapolis. 
Orr, James H .. ... ... .... ...... .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . . ... ..... Conuer·v"ille. 
Orr, J o eph H ...... .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. ...... Indillnnpoli . 
P eck, AIyra ..... . ...... ...... .. .... ... . ..... . .... . ......... I nd iannpoli . 
Pike, D. D ...... . ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. . ..... . ... .. ... . ..... . von. 
Pinnell, J . E ... .. .... ..... .... ........................... R ansa"" m. 
Pl'ichard, H enry R.o .. 0 • • 0 •••••• ••• 00 0 •••••••• ••••••• • • Trafalgar. 
Robert, Amo :J" .. .... .. .. ... . . . .... . . ...... ........ .... B ruce\·il le. 
ell e)'''' , lUal' tin ..... . ... .. ...... . .. .. .. .......... . ... .. .. .. Franklin. 
'elIrs, Emma ..... ....... ....... ..... ... . ..... . . . .. . .... I odjannpoli . 
Sheaver, nm uel R .. .. ... .... .. .... .. .... .. .......... I ndianapolis. 
Sherbul'l1e, Corn L .......... . ............. ....... ...... . Indianapoli . 
mith, O. H ...... .. . . .. . ... .. . ............ . ... .. .. .. .. ... . ,\ iuche ter . 
tone, ' ViLliam B ............. .. . ....... ... .... .. ....... .. .A.nder"'on. 
TbOlnas, D elia B . . ... ... . ..... ... ...... .......... ... . .... I ndiannpol 
T i1fol'd , O~cnr H ...... .. .. .. ........... . .............. . .. Ed inbuJ'g. 
Todd , L ed W ....... ' .... .. .. ........ .. ................ North Vernoll 
• 
I 
White, Roy ' . ... ... ... .... . .. . . . . .. . . .. ....... . .... .. oo Richnlond, Ky. 
' Yoolen, O. 1\1 .... ...... ........ .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .. Indianapolis. 
Wright, Wi ll iam T .. ... '" .... ...... .. ...... .. ........ Indianapolis. 
PECIAL T unENT IN QU ALITAT IYE AN.u r l . 
E vert s, E ll waru K ... . .. .. .... . ..... Il1uillllllpolis. 
-
• 
NORTH 1VESTE~1 E" .!STEAN UNfVERSfr Y. I I 
linrper, J ohn B ...................... Indinnnpolis. 
K etchum, Frank 11!.. ............ ... li. B. (William' 011 g ) . 
Ketcham, Edward 11!.... .. ..... ... . B. (Dnrtlllollth 'ollego) . 
Rlk~el , horles 111.. ............... A. B. ( Western Reserve 'allege) . 
, 
OLLEGE OF B INESS . 
• 
\."N VERonA VUATE~. 
Birch, Geo .... " ...... . ................................ l\ sitmOl'c, Ill. 
Boyle, 'bns. E .. , ................... , .............. .... Indianapolis. 
OUi D, . U .. , .. . .. .. ........... ......................... T rre IInutc. 
Emr)", James R .......................................... IndinnnpoJis. 
lliatt, ,rillianl A ........................ ..... .......... L nncaster, 1;':y. 
IIowland, Jame E .................... .... .... . ...... ... Indianapolis. 
Jenk , Le"i ~ B ........ . ................................. Indillnnpol i ~. 
K enworthy, ThoJl1n~ E ................................. Indiannpoli . 
Hick I ill ......... . .. .......... ... ........ ...... Iud innn pol is. 
McLaughlin , E ........ .. ....................... I1llliannpolis. 
Newhou e, William 11. .............................. Indinnnpol i . 
Orf, Jnme R ................................... . ..... .. .. onner ville. • 
hortri(lge, J ohn ........ ... .............................. Indinnnpolis. 
treight , John ............................................ Indinnapol i .. . • 
Tilford, 0 8car II ........................................ Ediu burg. 
'Voolen, O. I. ..................................... ...... Indianapolis. 
• 
GRADUATE. 
Brad, haw, "niter J ...... ............................. Indiannpoli . 
Deming. Dillard L ................ .... .......... ......... Edinburg. 
Hurst, Hornce L .. ................ , ......... , ......... .. ~lilton. 
Leak, W. L ...... . ...... .. . ,., ... , ........................ LiztOD. 
Randall, Theodore A .................................... Indiunnpolis. 
Roberts, Amo G ......... .. .............................. Brllceville. 
Weinnd, Eli ............................................... Indianapolis. 
Whi te, Roy Inr1.e ................ ...................... Richmond, Ky . 
• 
• 
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SUMMARY OF STUDENTS. 
LITERARY COLLEGE : 
euiors ......... .... ...... .. ....... . ...... ............ ..... . ... . ..... 3 
J uoiors .... .............. , ..... .. ,-.. ,- .. ... ',....... .. . . ... . ... ..... 7 
Sophomores.. .. .. ...... . .. -. . ... ...... ... ... ... . ........ .... ..... 6 
Freshlucll .. .. .. . . ... . . .. .. ............... ... . .. .... f: ... ... .. ........ 17 
Second Preparatory .............. ............. ........... .. .. ..... 52 
First Preparatory ...... ........ . . . . ... _, ,.. . .. .. .... . .. ... . . .. ... 0 oJ 
S pecial in Qualita ti\'e Aualy is .... ..... ........... ...... ... ... 5 
COLLEGE OF : 
G raduate . . ... . .. ... ..... '. . . ...... .. . .... .. . ............ . . ....... 8 
nucl'graduates, ... .......................... .. .. . ..... .. ......... ] 6 
• 
- -
Totnl ... . .... ...... . .. . ... . .. .. ....... . .. . .. . .. ... ........ ... . 194 
Counted twice- deduct .................. .. ................ 22 
Net total .. .... ...... ....... . .... . ...... . ..... . .......... 172 
• 
E 'fERl G THE IVER8ITY. 
To entcr any depnrtment of the Institut ion the otudeut will be 
required, 
1. To to the Pre,idcnt satisfactory e\'idence of good 
mornl character and ufficient a ttainment'. and reeein~ from him a 
writtcn permit to enter the In:;ti tution, and 11th-ice in reference to 
whllt elas he bould enter. 
2. To obtain tbe Trellsurer' signuture by paying all neecs ar)" 
fees for lit lea t ono term. 
3. To pas the neces II ry prelimin nr ' examinations, and obtain 
the signnturo of the Profc, sors, whooe cla~sc ' he cnter' . 
·k To pre ent hi permit, thu endorsed, to the ecretnr), of tho 
Faculty, and subscribe t tho By-Lnws of the Institution a ' a 
prom i. e of their obsen 'lInce. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
-
XORTH ~"ESTER'" CHRISTIAN lINIVERS1T J( 13 
• • 
CLASSICAL COURSE OF STUDY. 
To enter thi s D epartment, the student m pass II satisf.'lctory 
exam ination in the elements of Ari thmetic aud English Grammar, 
or presen t a satisfacto]'y certificate of proficiency in them. 
. 
FIRST PREPARATORY YEAR: 
FIRST TERI\I. 
1. GRA~IMAR-Latio . 
2. GRAmrAR-Euglish; Analysis of Sentences. 
3. HISTORy- Outline of Ancient . . · 
sEcoNn TERM. 
1. LATIN-Grammar and Reader. 
2. RrrETOR[ - Exercises. 
3. HISTORy--Outiines of Medie\'al Hi tory. 
1. 
2 
3. 
TDIRD TER~r. 
LATIN-Grammar and Reader. 
• 
RIIETORIC- EXz<'l'cises. 
HISTORy-Outlines of Modern History. 
SECOND PREPARATORY YEAR. 
b' IRST TERM. 
1. GREEK-Grammar and Exercise Book. 
2. LATL.'f-CmSar's COlllmentaries; Prose Composition. 
3. ?,UTllliMATIcs-Algebra. 
4. RHETORIc-E ssays and D eclamations . 
SECOND TERll. 
1. GREEK-Grammar and Exerci e Book. 
2. LATIN-Cm.ar's Commentaries; P,rose Composition. 
3. MATHEMATICs-Algebra. 
4. RHEToRIc-Essays and D eclamations. 
TmnD TF; R~I. 
1. GREEK-Grammar and Exerci e Book. 
2. LATIN. -Virgil; lEneid; Prosody; Prose Composition. 
3. MATHEMATIcs-Algebra. 
4 . RHETORIc-Essays and D eclamations. 
• 
• 
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FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TERM . 
1. GREEK-Xenophon's A nabasis ; Syntax; P rose Com-
posit ion. 
2. L A.TIN- Cicero's Orations ; Prose Com posit ion. 
S. M-\TIIEMATlcs-Geometry. 
4, BillLE-'-Engl ish Go pels. 
5. R IIETORIc-Essays and D eclamations. 
SECO ND TERM • 
1. GREEK-Xenophon's Anabasis ; ~yntax; Prose Com-
po ition. 
2. L ATIN-P rOSe Compo it ion, Virgil's Eclogues to Georgia. 
3. MA.THEMATICs-Geometry. 
4. BillLE- English A cts. 
5. RHEToRIC-Essays and D eclamations. 
TH I RD TERM. 
1. GREEK-Xeuophon's Anabasi ; ·y nt.ax; Prose COlD ' 
position. 
2. L ATIN-PrO e Com ; Li\'Y. 
3. 1tuTIIEMA.TICS-Conie Sections. 
4 . BillLE- English Epi tI es . 
5. RIIETORIc-Essays and . D eclamations . 
• 
SOPHOMORE YEA R. 
F I RST TER)!. 
1. GREEK- H omer; Pro-e Composition, begun . 
2. LATIN- Livy; Prose Compo it ion . 
3. M.\TUEMATIC"-Plain and Spherical T rigonometry . 
• 
4. B mLE"':""Engli h Pentateuch . 
SECO ND TERM. 
1. GREEK-H erodotus; Pro e Composition. 
2. LATIN-Horace's Odes and E pode., ; Prose Composition. 
3. MATHEMATIC -Aunlytical Geomet.ry. 
4. BIBLE- English P entateuch. . 
T HIRD TERM. 
1. GREEK-T hucydide ; P rose nU'oml;'o completed . 
• 2. L A.TIN-Taoitus ; Prose Compo ition. 
• 
, 
• 
-
• 
• 
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3. MATHEMATICS-Surveying aud Menwration. 
4. BIBLE-Jewish Kingdom. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
1. GREEK-Selection from Xenophon's Memorabilia, and 
Plato's Ph::edo, with one 'Oratiou of Demosthenes. 
2. LATIN-Cicero de Senectute ; Gymnasium. 
3. MATHEMATIcs-Calculus. 
4. NATURAL SCIENCE-Inorganic Chemistry. 
5. • NATURAL HISTORY-Anatomy and Physiology. 
SEOOND TERM. 
1. GREEK-Olynthiacs of Demosthenes, Plato' Apology, 
and Crito. 
2. LATIN-Horace's Satires and Ars Poeticn; Gymnasium. 
i$. MATIIE~IATIC -Mechanics. 
4. NAT RAL SCIENcE-Organic Chem istry. 
5. NATURAL HISTORy-Zoology. 
THIRD TERM. 
1. GmmK-CEdipus Tyrannus of Sophocles. 
2. LATIN-Cicero de Amicitia; Gymnasium. 
3. MA'l'flEM A'ITcs-Mechan ics. 
4. NATURAL SCIENcE-Silliman's Physics to Heat. 
5. NATURAL HISTORY-Botany. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TER1L 
1. LATIN-J uvenaJ; Latin Es ays. 
2 . NATURAL SCIENCE-Silliman's Physics, compJeted. 
3. METAPKYSICS-Haven's Mental Philo ophy. 
4. 1ESTIIETICS-Bascom's 1Esthetics. 
5. ENGLISH-Bain's Rhetoric. 
6. MATHEMATIcs-Astronomy. 
SECOND TERM . 
1. LATIN-Plautus; Latin E ssays. 
2. NATURAL HISTORy- Geology.: 
3. MF.TAPKYSICS-Haven's Moral Philc,sophy . 
• 
IS . 
• 
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-I. P OLITTcs-Political Economy; Constitution of the 
nited State. 
5. LITEHATURE-Botta's Uni\'ersal. 
'fUIRO TER~r. 
1 . LA"l'IN-Cicero's 1'uscular Disputations; Latin E ssays . 
2. NATURAL HISTORY-Geology . 
3. EVIDENCE -Fi her' El"i of Christianity. 
'1. L O(llc-Cuppee's Logic; Practical Exerci e . 
5. LITEHA'ruRE-Shaw'- English. 
NOTE-'When a term contains more that four tudies, alt$rnations 
will be allowed. 
SCIE T IFIC COURSE . 
• 
1'hi COurse em braces preci -el y the Cl Cour e, except that 
it ubstitutes two year~ of German and and two years of French 
for the four years of Greek, 
SELECTION OF STUDIES . 
The regular ourse is earne-tly recommeuded by the 
Faculty and Directors. a that which experience and practice how 
to be the best adapted to the harmonious devp.lopment and training 
of all the intellectual powers . 
Students will be permitted, however, to choose between this and 
the Scientific ourse; and then they will be required to take the 
regular studies of that year for which they arc prepared. In no 
case luill a student be pP,l·ntitted to be i1'l'egulal' in his classification, ex-
cept by presenting satiifactol'Y ?'eason'! to the Faculty in session, and 
obtaining theil' pennission. 
' I~'============================~i , 
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DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
The Charter of thi, Institution authorizes its Board of Directors 
to organize Colleges for Literature and Science, Law, Medicine, and 
a Normal choo!. 
The following Departments exhibit the course of Study required 
for Graduation in the College of Literature and Science. Addi-
tional Departments will be organized as the exigencies of the Insti-
tu tion may demand. 
The .plau of Study in the CIa ical aud Scientific Course is more 
fully explained under the following divisions: 
I . BIBLE DEPARTMENT. 
o. A. nORGESS, PROFESSOR. 
In this the Bible is studied as a text book, and, while no sectarian 
dogmas are taught, it history, geography, antiquities, its laws, dis-
pensations, prophesie , moral and religious truths, etc. , will be the 
object of careful attention. This book will be treated as the grand 
source of our knowledge of moral and religious truth, of the will of 
God, of mau's origin, duty and {\estiny, and, as such, of the highe t 
interest, and deserving the rno t careful study. 
F MAN OLASS . 
First Term .. .. ........ Go pels ......... ............... .......... (English. ) 
econd Term .... ... .. Acts of Apostles ..................... .. (English .) 
Third Term ........... Epistles .... .......... ....... .. ............. (English.) 
SOPBOllORE. 
First Term ...... ..... . Pentateuch Commenced ................ (English.) 
Second Term ........ P entateuch Finished .... ............ .. . (English.) 
Third Term ........... J ewish Kingdom ....................... (English.) 
JUNIOR. 
First Term ......... Christian Evidence and Criticism .... (Lectures.) 
Second Term ........ Analysis and Hi tory of the Books of the Bible, 
New Testament Canon (Hinsdale). 
Third Term ......... Homileties ........ ....... ........... ....... (Leotures. ) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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SEN lOR CLASS. 
Fil'st Term ......... l\Iental Philosophy ......... .. ................ (Haven.) 
Second Term .. .... l\Ioral Philosophy and Christian Evidence ... (Lec-
tures. ) 
Third Term..... ............ lui tian Evidence Fini hed . .. (Lectures.) 
The third year is intendcd for ministerial students only, and 
those who pass a sati factory examination therein will be excused 
frol11 Analytical Geometry and Calculus. 
The following book are recommended for constant reference in 
thi departmbnt: H orne's Introduction. Sm.th's Bible DictionarY, 
• • 
Cruden's and Englishman' Greek Concordance, and Mi tchell's 
Ancient Atlas. 
11. MATHEMATI CAL DEPARTMENT . 
• 
A. c. n OPK INS. PR OFESSOR. 
The studies in this department are : 
• 
AJgebl'U, Geometry, Tri lTonometry (plane and Spherical), Ien-
suration, Surveying. Nm'igation, l\Iechanic , Optics, Conic ections, 
and Analytical Geomet ry, Calculus and Astronomy. L oomi ~ and 
's text books are . 
Special instructions will be ecured to any wbo may pur ue the 
. ubject of Surveying, with n practical object in view. 
Mathematical Instrnmcnts--PlanetariulU, Plane Compa. -, olar 
Com pas , and Engineer's Theodolite . 
The training of the logical facultie of tbe student wi 'l be a lead-
ing object kept in view in the l\Iathematical our. e. To thi - end 
constant care will be exercii' d with regard to clearnc. of appre-
hen ion of terms anel sequence , of tatement and 
cation. 
Field in the use of Mathematical instruments will be 
had during the of ul'\'eying, Trigonomeu'y and A tronomy, 
in which will be taught, pr(u·tically, ompa Surveying, Leyeling, 
IIeights and Distance , Time, Latitude. L ongitude, etc., etc. 
-
• 
-
-
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Ill. DEPARTMENT OF ~ATURAL HISTORY. 
• 
ALF RED FAlR HURST, PROFESSO R. 
This department embraces the subject of Civil History, Natural 
Philosophy, Botany. Zoology, and Geology. 
The Text l~ooks in this department will be illustrated by experi· 
ments . F or this pu,t'v the Institution has heen provided with a 
complete set of Philosophical instruments. 
Geology , Natural History, and Mineralogy, will be illustrated by 
constant use of the Cabinet . 
BOOKS OF REFERE~CE. 
In Natural H istory.-Tel1ney's atural · History, Agas iz and, 
Gould' Zoology, works of Huxley and Darwin , Baird' Iammals 
and Birds of North America, Brown' Animal Kingdom, Dana's 
Geology, Lyell's Elements of Geology and Principals of' Geology, 
Marcou's Geologicailliap of the World . Daua's Mineralogy, G uyo'ts 
Earth and :l\'Ian. 
In H iatol'y-Lenormant's Oriental History. Grote's or e lllotius' 
History of Greece ; Arnold's Merivale's, and G ibbon's Histories of 
Home; Michilet's France, K ohlrausch' Germany, Abbott's Russia; 
Hume's, Macaulay's and Froude's England; Robertson's Charles 
V ., and Hallam's Con titutional Hi tory of England. 
IV. DEPARTl\IE~T OF NAT URAL SCIENCE. 
B . W. WI LE Y, P ROFESSO R. 
The length of the required course in Chemistry is one year, 
Each student in the general course furnish"d with a de k with 
cupboard and drawer, a full set of reageut bottles, and I,ll the 
apparatus necessary to do the work reqnil'ed of him . A charge of 
five dollars per anuum is made to cover expense of chemicals. At 
the end of the year each student is charged the value of apparatus 
broken or damaged. At the beginning of the year he is required to 
deposit with the Secretary a bond assuring the University of the 
. payment of all charge. T,he following i the form of the bond, to 
be signed by two bond men satisfactory to the Secretary of the 
University_ . 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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BOND • 
W e do hereby undertake to be responsible to the North · 'Yeslern 
Chri tian Oni\'er, ity for all damage that may result to the said 
University in the use of the chemicals and apparatus in the labura-
tory of _aid University by , a of said Univer ity; 
and, aLo, for violation of rules regulating said laboratory . 
• Witness our hands and seals, this day of , A. D. I 7--. 
- - [SEAL.] 
- - [SEAL.] 
Certain rul es regulating the conduct of the laboratory have been 
enacted, for the violation of which certain fines are imposed. These 
rules refer to such thing. a the useless burning of gas, leaving 
in a di orderly condition, allowing corrosive gasses to e_cape 
in the laboratory, &c, 
The work in chern trv consists ill lectures on the elements and 
their component, giving full directions for all experimental work. 
The e experiments are afterwards all carefully performed by each 
student. After the laboratory work is completed, a recitation is 
held upon the lecture and the laboratory work. 
No Text Book i in the r egular work. As hooks of refer-
ence, the works of Atfield, Bloxom, Cooke, Eliot & Storer, Townes 
& Miller, are recommended. 
The student is told as Ii ttle as pos iblc abou t the su bstances with 
which he is working. Generally only those experiments which are 
so difficult or complicated that they are beyond the student's power, 
are performed hy the Professor. Whatever the tudent is able to 
do, or find out, i left to him, the Professor's over ight being more 
!;",., than didactic. Small te t tubes are furni hed, in which 
the student is required to preserve specimens of compounds made, 
as far a practicable. During the pa t year some of the _tudent 
have made very fine collection of the result of their work. 
As an ind icntion of the kind of work done, the following from a 
lecture on mercury is given: 
EXPERIMENT 9. To make some mercuric iodide : To a olution 
of a mercuric salt, add, carefully, a solution of potassic (or sodic) 
iodide until the permanent precipitate formed begin to be dissolved; 
filter dry; notice change of color . 
• 
• 
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PROBLEM] 9. 'Vrite reaction for Experiment 9. 
PRon. 20. How much mercuric iodide could be made from 7 
grains mercuric chloride ? 
PROB. 21. How much potassic chloride would be formed in 
problem 20? 
By following the method above indicated, accurate habits of 
observation and reasoning are developed. The study of chemistry 
thus becomes, in addition to the knowledge it gives of the physical 
world, a most valuable means of mental culture. 
In addition to the required chemistry, full opportuni ties are 
afforded for a.nalytical work. This course requires two years ; the 
first year being devoted to qualitative, and the second to quantitative 
analysis, 
The mo: recent methods of sepal'lltion are employed, and both 
the wet and dry methods are employed. While due importance is 
accorded to the hlow pipe, it is not allowed to sUl?ersede altogether 
the old and perfectly reliable wet methods. 
The same rigid analytic methods lire used as in the work on 
general chemistry, and the studeyt is requi red to give reasons for 
the u e of every reagent employed, and why it is employed in 
preference to others which, pedlaps, would have tbe same precipi-
tant or solvent effect. 
Five students have pur-ued the qualitative course during the past 
year, and they will be ready for the quantitative work at the begin-
ning of the next session. 
Tbe success of the past year has at least proved 'experimental 
chemistry no longer an experiment in Indiana. 
V. DEPARTME~T OF LATIN LANGU AGE AXD L ITER ATU RE. 
A. G. THOll AS , rROP ESSOIt. 
Latin is taught during the entire COUI·se. 
'the course of Study embl'llces elect reading from the Latin CIa -
sics, together with a thorough tudy of the Latin G rammar and 
exercises in Latin Pro e Composition. 
The course of study embraces, in the • 
FIRST PREPARATORY.-Gilderi>leeve's Gr<lmmar, Header and 
Exercise Book. 
• 
-• 
• 
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SECOND PREPARATORy.-Cresar's Commentaries on tile Gallic 
War; Virgil's lElleid; Prose Compo itiou. 
FRESIIMAN-Cicero's Oration ; Virgil. Eclogues and Georgies; 
Livy; Prose Composition. 
SOPIIOMORE-Li\,)'; Homce' Odes and Epodes, Tacitus Germ, 
, and Agric; Pro e Com po i tion, 
, 
• 
J UNwR-Cicero de Senectute find de Amicitia; H orace's atires 
and AI's Poetica; Latin Gylllnll inOl, 
SENIOR-Juvenel; Plautus or Terence ; Cicero's Tusculan Dis-
putation or Patri-tic Latin; Latin E ssay . 
Latin in the Junior and enior year. llIay be electeti in place of, 
or sub tituted by, other advanced studie at the discretion of the 
President and Faculty, ' 
It will be the aim of this Department to 11ave the student thor-
oughly drilled in the principles of Latin Syutax rather than to have 
read, without crit,cal analy is, a great n umber of authors, 
The following books of Reference are especially recommended to 
students of Latin: Hm'kne ' Latin Grammar, Zumpt's Latin 
Grammar, Andrews and Stodd:\I'(j's Latin Grammar, Andrews' 
Latin L exicon, [om en' Roman History, Ierivale' Roman His-
tory, Mellman's Gibbon' Roman History, mith's Dictionary of 
Antiquities, Finlay's or L ong's Ancient Atlas, Bullfinch's Age of 
Fable, K eightly's Iythology, F orsyth's Life of Cicero. 
VI. DEPARThlE:s'T OF TBE GREEK LANGUAGE A~D 
, 
LITERATURE . 
J. o. nOPKINS, I'HOFE~SO R. 
The instruction in Greek extend through a period of fonr years. 
ENIOR PREPARaToRy,-Hadley's Greek Grammar to yntax, 
with the whole of Boi c' First L esson in Greek, the exer-
cises to be written in Greek, with the accents. 
FREsHMAN-Xenophon's Anabasis during the entire year, together ' 
with Syntax in Hadley's Greek Grammar, and the whole of Jones's 
Greek Prose Composition. 
, 
OPIIOMoRE-Homer, and Thucydides, one term each, 
and daily exerci es dll1'ing the year in writing Greek with the 
accen ts, from Boi e's Exe,'cise in Greek Syntax. 
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J UNIOR.-Selections from X enophon's Memorabilia; Plato's 
Phrodo ; the thil'd OlynLhiac of Demosthenes, Plato's Apology and 
Crito,. ancl CEdipus Tyrannus of ophoeles. 
L ectures will be delivered before the Junior CIa s on the Ancient 
• 
Di'ama, Grecian Mythology, and Early History of Greece. 
tudents will be required to inve Ligate and explain all allusions 
to Hi tory, Geography, and Mythology. F or this purpose a good 
History of Greece, Classical Atlas, and Clas ical Dictionary are 
indisptnsable. 
The followiug Books of Reference are recommended: L ong's 
Classical Atla , Fenley's Ancient Atlas, or l'IIitchell's Ancient Geo-
graphy, Anthon's or Smith's I Dictionary; Smith's, Grote's, 
or Curtius's Hi tory of Greece; Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities, 
and Liddell and Scott's Greek-English L exicon. 
VII. DEPARTMENT OF EXGL1SH LITERA.TURE. 
OATnARlS'E MERRILl " PROFESSOH . 
This Department embraces Literature, (Engli9h and General) , 
Rhetoric amI Com posi tion, lEsthetics, etc. 
These's will frequently be required of the e1as os in lEsthctics and 
Literature, containing critical compendiums of the matters treated 
in the tex t·Look . The principles of Criticism and Engli h Com-
position will be thoroughly familiarized by daily exercises in Com -
position during the study of Rhetoric and English Literature. 
The following books will be found valuable for reference : Liter-
ature : Dwight's Philology, Mullet's Science of Language, is-
mondi's Literature of the South of Europe. Dunlop's History of Fic· 
tion, Schlegel's and Hazlitt's Treatises on Literature, Kuyser's 
Religion of the Northmen, the works of Marsh, L ewes and Hall. 
lEsthetics : Taine's and Ruskin's works, and Cousin's True, Beauti-
ful and Good. 
VII! . DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES. 
PROFESSOR S. K. HosnOUR, A. M. 
In this Department two years are required to complete the course 
of either the German 01' French language. 
GERMAN.-First Year: Whithey's Grammar and Reader; exer-
cises in German or Composition and Speaking . 
• 
• 
. 
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Second Year.-German conversation continued ; al o, reading 
of weekly J onrnals in this langnage, with conversation on their 
items of news ; to which will be added a carefnl stndy of some of 
Germany's best authors. 
F RENcH.- First Year : Otto's French Grammar and Reader; 
drill in French Composition and conversation . 
Second Year: Exercises in Composition, and in couversation by 
means of the "French E cho de Paris"; al so reading of French 
newspapers and tragedy. 
Classes in this Department are formed only at the opening of the 
se sion. Applicants for entrance in to it, wi thout a respectable pro-
fi ciency in English Grammar, cannot he admi tted . Of the known 
qualifications and long experience of the Professor in this depart-
ment, it is not necessary to say anything. 
NOTK.-Tbe Germa n and French tnke the pl ace of tho Greek both in 
tho cu rricul um and daily recit .. t ions ; the former ins tead of tho fi rst t w o 
a nd the InUer of the Inst two years of tb e Greek . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
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• 
• 
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EDUCATIONAL AUXILIARIES. 
I. LECTU RE S. 
(a) Week day lectures will be delivered iu elucidation of sub-
jects suggested by the text books. For their particular descriptiou . 
see Departments. 
(b) L ord's day lectures will be delivered weekly, during the first; 
and third terms of each session . by a member of the Faculty, (or 
an acceptable sUbstitute) ou topics connected with the Christian 
Religion, or related to human conduct. Every student is reqnired 
to attend the lecture and one other religious service each L ord's Day . 
• 
II. RHETORICAL EXERCISES. 
Practical composition is taught by Miss Ien'ill to the close of the 
Freshman year, and an E ay and Declamaticn will be required of 
all students during the other years, who are not members of one of 
the Li terary Societies. 
III. LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
Four Literm'y Societies are now organized and 'in successful oper-
ation in the University. These are the lI1athesian, Philokurian, the 
Pythonian, composed of young gentlemeu, and the Athenian, of 
young ladies. 
• 
• 
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All these societies are, by the by·laws of the University, placed 
under the of the Faculty. 
The Athenian recei"es the care and attention of Merrill . 
The e societie , properly conducted, are very important agencies 
in the social anel literary culture of the students of the Institu tion . 
IVell·selected Librru'iee, p.ccessible to the members of the societies, 
give important additional means of culture. Contributions to them 
will be thankfully received. 
IV. c.:OLLEGE CA BINET~. 
The Cabinets given to the Lion, by "\ an Tuyl, of Ohio, 
and purchased of "r. D. Frazee, of Santa Barbara, Californin, 
afford a very complete illustration of the rock and fos il of the 
diflerent geological eras, 
There i a fair collection of and recent, and a very 
con-iderable uumber of pecimens il of Ethnology, 
It is hoped that the frie~ds of the In titution will, whenever 
opportunity offers, forward pecimens illu trati"e of any of the 
depru·tments of natuml science. Our friends traveling in diflerent 
part of the earth will please note this, and in seeking pleasure not 
forget the interests of science. 
ORDER. 
• 
r. IN CIT APEL. 
Each student, at the beginning of each term will be assigned to 
a eat in the hopei, which he will be expected to keep for the 
term. P erfect decorum, and entire ab tinence from ing, 
I'cnding, nnd all overt demon tration of approval or disapproval, 
will be required. Students will staud during singing and prayer, 
n. CM ROOM. 
Entire ab linence from iutercomm unication, and perfect qlJiet 
and attention to the recitation are here required . 
• 
• 
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Ill. COLLEGE BU ILD{:S-G_ 
"0 tudent will be allowed to remain in the halls dnring recita-
tion hours. At the ringing of each uece ive bell the will 
be di. m and will proceed wi thout delay to the room of the 
next recitation. tudent s not I-ceiling will, unless expressly per-
mitted to study el ewhere, be eated in one of the Recitation Rooms 
as igned for the purpo e. Generally, they will be requircd to 
remain ill the room where they rccited last, uutil their next reci-
• tat IOn. 
IV. COLLEGE GROmm S. 
tudents are not permitted to remain ou the nmpus, even for 
study, during recitation hours; aud any loitering or plnying in the 
,nmpus within thnt time will be considered highly disorderly. 
V, GENERAL BEIIAVIOR. 
-
Courteous and re pectful deportment from student to each other, 
and to the offi cers and Faculty of the Institution, a careful observ-
ance of by.law as to character anel conduct, will be a nece sary 
condition of a continued connection with the Unil'ersity. 
During recitation hour, the young ladies will be under the 
immediate care and control of the Lady Profe sor; and during 
thnt time will meet the other sex only in the room where they 
recite. The same strict propriety will be required in the inter-
course of the everywhere, nud at all times ellll'ing their con-
nection with the Institution. It is beliel'ed tbat, with only the 
I'e trictions demanded by propriety, the of the sexes in 
the collegiate career will greatly promote the social, moral and intel-
lectual culture of each. 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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COLLEGE EXAMI AT IONS. 
r. PRELUIIXARY. 
1. Every candidate for admi sion to the University for tbe first 
time, not havillg a sati sfactory certificate, will be examined in the 
elements of Arithmetic alld English Grammar before receiving the 
Presiden t's permi t. 
2. Every candidate for advanced standing not baving a satisfac· 
factory certificate, will, before enrollment, be examined llPon 
the branches which precede tho e of the cl he propo es to enter. 
lI. DAILY CLA ~ . 
The daily examinations of lessolls will be conducted according to 
the judgment of the in charge. Careful attention 
will be given in all cases to secure the u e of COITect words and en-
tences. The prime object of the recitation will be to test the tu-
dent's preparation, and to develop his logical ability and capacity 
for ex . To impart information will be _econdary, and will 
bo employed ollly to clear difficultie-, amplify the subject, and pro-
mote the of the recitation. 
Ilr. TERM. 
At tbe clo e of each term all the will be exam illed on the 
pur -ued during the term. The e examination will be 
entirely writtcll , or partly written aod partly oral, a the Faculty 
lUay determine They ,,;U alway be open for the attendance of 
vi itors. The aim, however, will not be to make them a ource of 
en tertainment to I'isitors, bnt n. rigid test of the student' kllowledge. 
The result obtained by adding the value of thi xamination to 
twice the al'ernge class ing, an I di"iding the urn by three, 
will constitute the tudent's proficiency, which, to entitle him to 
promotion, mu t not be les than 70, on a calc in which 100 denote 
perfect, and 0 an entire failure. 
IV. ENIOR . 
The member of the enior hall an e .. "amination in 
the following branches: Practical Arithmetic, Descripti,'e Geog-
• 
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mphy, Engli b rnmmal', United States IIi tory lind Orthography. 
The enior la will be examined on the stu lies of the I eDior 
Y cal', during or prcI·ious to, the first week in June, 
, 
aLLEGE RE ORD . 
, 
J. MATHI ULATIOX, 
In the Matriculation book of the ni" cr it\' each student will 
, 
record hi name and ag~, and the name and po toffice addre. of 
hi parent or guardino. 
JT. ellA PEL, 
The College Roll will be called el'ery morning, and eacb Monday 
morning tudent will report their if any, from church 
and lecture, 
If th Y fail to have their absence, excu~ed for more than one 
week, they will be , u pened d from all reci tations until they obtain 
a written excu e for such absenc , G neralll', only ickne:' will be 
, , 
regarded a a valid excuse; and fi,'e un xcu;ed ab,ences will d iss 
a den t from the ' 
HI. DAILY, 
In R In.s Book, kept by each , will be entered daily a 
record of the proficiency, deportment and attendance of each mem-
ber of Ule clae , from which hi clas tanding will be d termined. 
IV, TERM, 
From his class standing Rnd the result of his examinations at the 
close of eRch term, hi final tanding will be determined, which will 
be recorded on the Univer ity Record for future reference . 
• 
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CO LLEGE REPORTS. 
During the last week of each term a report of the deportment, 
attendance, and proficiency of each stu.dent will be prepared and 
sent to the parent 0 1' guardiau. 
DEGREES. 
1. BACHELOR OF CIE~CE. 
This degree will be conferred on stu.dents who hayc satisfactorily 
completed the studies embraced ill the cientific ourse of the 01-
lege of Literature. 
I!. BACIlELI)R OF ARTS. 
In the same College will be conferl'ed the degl' ee of Bachelor of 
Art upon completioll of the Classical COllr.c. 
Ill. MA TER OF ART~ 
Thi degree will be conferre.] upon nny Bachelor of Arts of the 
niver' ity at the end of three year" upon condition that dlll'ing 
that time he hall have main tained n gc,\ld character ana been 
engaged in litelUry or cicntific pur,uit . 
, 
IV. BACf:lELOROF LAW . 
• 
Thi degree will be conferred on those who have finished the pre-
scribed coul"e in the ollege of Law. 
EO",ORA RY DE'mEE·. 
This Iustit ution will occasionally confer the degree of _L r. and 
LL. D. lip 11 pel" ol1 who, to a fail' , cholar.hip, join a high char-
acter for energy and wo rth . 
• 
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The above degrees will be conferred by the Board of Directors 
upon the recommendation of the Faculty of the College to which 
the candidate belnogs. 
DIPLOUA S. 
,'{hen a degree has been conferred a diploma may be obtained 
upon payment of the fee of five dollar.. Diploma will also be 
granted upon satisfactory completion of the course in the COIll -
mercial Department. 
TERMS OF COLLEGE YEAR 1874-5. 
The College year or session is divided in to tbree terms. as follow : 
• 
First of fifteen weeks, beginning on 'Wednesduy, the 9th day of . 
September, which will gi ve fifteen weeks before Christmas. 
Second of twelve weeks, beginning the 4th of January, and end-
ing on IYednes(lay, l\Iarch 24th . 
• Third of twelve weeks, beginning on Monday of the week follow-
ing the close of' the pl:eceding term, and end ing June 18th . 
VACATIONS. 
Vacation of two weeks will be given at the close of the first term, 
and fou r days at the close of the second term. . 
EXPENSES. 
The fees in the Institution are fixed a follows : 
F or tuition in College proper and Preparatory D epartment-
Per Session in scrip . . . ... . .. .... .. . .. .... . .. . ..... . ... . ............. . . $42 00 
• 
Pel' Term in scrip .... .. . .. .. ..... .. ...... .. . ...... . .. ............... 14 00 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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MATR ICULATION FEES. 
Per Session in cash. ............ ....... ..... ......................... 5 00 
Pel' Term in cash ........ .... .. ... . ......... ..... ... .. ... ' ...... ... ... 2 00 
Janitor's Fees per Term ... . .. ... . ............. . ........... .. ........ 2 00 
Graduation Fee ......................... , .. ,.,..... . ... ....... ...... . 5 00 
BOARDING, 
• 
Board is easi ly obtained in good families, and convenient to the 
Institution, at four to five dollars pCI' week. Stndents can board 
them 'el ves nt much lower rates. • 
SORI P. 
Those students who have not scrip can generally obtain it of the 
Secretary by paying four dollars in ea. h for fourteen in scrip. 
The following will approximate very clo ely the 
NECESSARY EXPENSES. 
PCI' e ion, tuition ( crip at ilO per cent.) ................. ... $ 12 00 
Pel' Be ion, Janitor's fees.... .... ................ . .. ...... ..... .. 12 00 
P cr Session, boarding at S4.50 pel' week ........................ 175 50 
Total for one College year, exclusive of books ...... .. . $199 50 
Other expenses, as clothing, etc., are different for different stu-
dents, but from the above. any student may approximate the annual 
outlay . 
.' Many students board themselves at 200 pel' week. Thi would 
reduce the above almo t one·half. 
--
FREE TUITION. 
Tuition fees in this Institution nrc I ayable in Interest Scrip, 
which is eel to and belong to stockholders. Stockholders 
having a supply of this scrip, propo es to furni h grntuitouJy 
• 
\ 
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to worthy students,' who, in good fai th, propose to devote them-
selves to the work of the Christian ministry, and need help to 
enable them to complete their studies for that purpose. Such 
student may rely upon being fUl'l1i hed with _crip to pay their 
tuition fees . 
• 
TO STUDENTS ON ARRIVING IN THE CITY . 
• 
On al'l'iving at the Union Depot of the city, students will reach 
the Un iversity by the l\Ia, sachu etts Avenue line of street cars. 
Any information re, pecting the Institution, or places for obtaining 
boarding, can be obtained by calling on the Secretary, Professor 
C. E . Hollenbeck, at the office of thc U niversity, from 9 A. M . to 
12 iII., or at hi residence . 
. TO THE ALUMNI OF THE N. W. C. U., THEIR 
RELATIVES AND FRlENDS. ! 
It is to preserve biographical statistics of each graduate 
of the U niversity for future use. Information as to any of the 
items following, we would be glad to receive, addressed to the 
Secretary: 
1. Names of graduates and parents. 
2. Date, month and year, and place of birth. 
3. FJcts of early life and education. 
4. Date of admi to College, and class entered . 
5. Particulars of professions studied degrees, etc., etc. 
6. An y offices, title , honors of aftev life. 
7. Marriage, tacts of subsequent history, and time, place, and 
circumstances of decease. 
3 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS. 
Three years ago, the Board of Director detetm ined to organize 
and equip, as one of the olleges of the Univer ity, a school for 
the pecial preparation of young men and women for commercial 
pur ui ts. This was accordillgly done, under power gran ted by the 
charter of the Univer5ity. 
The foll owing exhibi ts the cour e of study: 
1. B U l NES DEPARTMENT. 
O. E. HO LL ENB EC K, A. Y . 
Book.keeping, single and double entry, i taught thoroughly by 
an experienced practical accountant. The method at beginning is 
to analyze simple transaction . determine the exact relation to the 
busines of tbe person , property and cau es iuvoh'ed in them, then 
to the method to so record these relations as to how 
resul ts . 
A fter a thorough elementary drill, the tudent proceed to open, 
wri te lip, and clo e about twenty·five ets of books. illu tl'llti ng the 
following kind of busine : ingle Proprietor, Pnrtner. hip, J oint 
tock ompnny, Retail and Whole. rue J obbing, 
Farming. (;oLUm i Ad min i' tl'lltion, Forward ing, 
lining, Contracting, and Hanking ; al 0, method of changing 
book from ingle t double entry, and vice versa, and from sillgle 
proprietor to partner' hip book ~, and vice veraa. 
I 
• 
• 
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The student aCluircs a con, iderable knowledge of each kind of 
busi ness, and he m"kes and u'e No ~e5 . Dn.ft3, R~cei pts, Ol'(lel's, 
Checks, Certificates, Bills, _ ,,"ccou 0 t - 'll rrell t, ACCO lll1 ts ales, 
lo voic >s, Bills of L ading. etc. 
PRlNCfPJ,ES AND PR,l TICE OF BU'il~E receive ca refu l explana-
t ion , and are illustraterl aorl renden·,1 fnmi li al' hy mimic transac· 
t ions, in volving' all the steps and forl11 5 of real business. . 
COMMERCIAL LAW ill practicftl ea-y lectu" e5 on Common COIl-
, tract, Partnership , Agency, Negotiab le Puper, and Common Car-
rier, cltlculatcd to give all aVaibble knowledge of the e important 
subjects. 
BUSlNESS CO~lPU'rAT[QNS , illvolvin O' pec ial training in the ready 
application of the principles, aod methods of arithmetic to bu ioe s 
tran, action . 
Bu [NESS CORRE PONDEN E, PAPEI:S AND FOR~IS are taught and 
practiced uotil read iness and preci. ion are secured. 
II. POLl TICAL ECOKO~lY, 
MIS C.\.TH .\IU~·l-! M ERHILL, A . M. 
The importance of gil' ing a ttention to the science of economy as 
applied to States and Nations, is g rowing to be genemlly recognized. 
B esirle th~ class it i intended that there shall hereafter 
be a cour-e of' lectures each term ou thi snbject. 
Ill. ARITHMETIC. 
C. E. n OLLENH E('K, A. M. 
The Arithmetic is a special ck'1~s of advanced tndents. 
IV. E::-fGLI H GRA MM AR AND CO MPOSLT ION. 
MI SS CATHARI NE l\IERItIl. L, A. M. 
A busiuess mau should be able to g ive concise and poin ted expres-
sion ta his ideas. It is of g reat advantage to him in conver ation, 
and of' almost incalculable value in business correspondence. 
VI. PENMANSHIP. 
CEO. F. I1EASUM . 
• 
Taught acc1ll'dillg to tbe Spencerian system, which is so well 
known for beauty, simplicity, Ilnd ease of aCcluisition. 
-
I 
• 
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REGULATlONS. 
Student- can enter at any time, ancl continne until they c)mplete 
• 
the cour,e. 
Student CRn enter on a common chool education . 
tudents are expected to attend morning prayer at the Univer-
ity Chapel daily, and public worship on Sunday at a church of 
their oll'n election. 
The privi lege of Library and Literary 
com mercial tudents. 
ocieties are shared bv 
• 
pon completilJg the course of studies, a 
will be granted. 
di ploma of graduation 
• 
EXPE ES . 
• 
Tuition fees payable in advance. 
" cholar hip good for Bookkeeping, PI'in cipl e~ and Pract ice 
of Busine-s, 'ommercial Law, Busines ,omputations, 
orrespondence. Bu inc. Popel" and Forms, and Pen-
manship, till they are completed, with privilege of' review; 
aloo, good for three month in any cia se in the Univer· 
si ty' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ........ ......... . ............ . ...... . '0 • ••• ••• •• $40 00 
Bookkeeping, 'ommercial Law Computat ions Bnd Penman· . 
hip, three ulOuth .. , .. . ... ................. , ......... , . ... . .. . .. . 
Penmanship alone, three months ....................... < ..... ... . 
Graduat ion fee .. ..... ................... ... ...................... ..... . 
• 
25 00 
(; 00 
2 00 
F or graduation the applicant mll t pa. exam ination in all the 
above nam ed branche, except Alg bra and Political Economy. 
• 
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• 
COLLEGE OF LAW. 
• FACULTY . 
H oI". HOR,~Tw C. NmI'CO)[B, LL. D., 
of Equity Juri prudence, Law of Corporations, and 
Partner hip . 
• 
HoI". BYRON K. ELLWTT, A. M., 
Profes or of Real Property Law, Crimina] Law, Practice, Plead-
• 
ings, and Evidence . 
CHARLE P. JACOB , E SQ , A. ~I , 
of Natul'al and Municipal L aw. Rights of P er-ons, Law 
of ontmct, and Per-onal Property. 
THE LA W CLaSS OF 1 734 . 
This Department, lately reorganized , hag nlt'eady gained an 
envi[lble reputation for the thoroughnes of its lecture course. The 
gentlemen com the Faculty were selected on account of their 
known for the positions they occupy, and becau e their ages, 
taste and habi t of thouglot would fully repre ent the enterprise 
and energy of the presen t era. 
In relation to the advantage- of location, we quote the following 
from our circular, issued January, 1871 : 
• 
"The mh'antages nccl'llin" to the ~tudent whl) pur ues hi legal 
, tudie at this In<titution are, it i belie\·ed. unequaled in the tMe. 
It is located at In(liuoapolis, who.e imp rtance as a commercial city 
is now econd to no inland city of the nion. It is the eat of the 
tate Go\'crnment, and the enernl A~-embly bolds its sessions 
here evcry two year, with the probability that, ooner or later, the 
sessions will be holden annually. 
" lIere, too, are held the onrt~ of the nited t:lllte-, ircuit 
and District; the variou Ollrl . of the , tate, upreme ourt, Cir· 
cuit ·o urt. IIperior Court, UlJd '!'imilJal ollrt; and the e are in 
session at dnring th " reater portion of the year, and 
the call" . argncd ill their c\'erul fO\'ll\Jls are among the most 
important and interc ting which can m·i,e in m' del'll litiga tion. 
"Here, too, i located the tate L a w Li brary, the most extcnsi\'e 
colleclion of legal work in the tate, which i open c\'cry day, dur-
ing ordinary honrs, to tudentR, free of c!wrye ; and ill the various 
law office~ of the city are ftlund n lllllerou esten i\'e pri\'ale col-
lection of law book, mUll) of which fire a s ible, at proper 
times, to student ." 
R, E OF , TeD),. 
L ectur - will be delivercd on ?lIo :<D.\Y, WEDNE DAY and 
FnmAY" of eacb week. n Tt·E~D .\Y ' , a general re\' i II' will be 
had of the week'~ work, 8nd on TU l'R'D.\ YS, M OOT unT will be 
hold en by one of the Profe,."or:;, in which Ilne~tion of present and 
practical intere,t will be di'cu, scd :\1111 call- tried , to be cond ucted 
hy the tudent", who will b r<:<] uir d to 1 repnre plendings, furni .h 
bri f.~ , and make oral araument" 
No examination and no particular cour3C of study i, require t for 
admis,i n. tud nt will he r('qui r J ( 0 be pUllctual iu their 
attcndOJlce upon the lec tul' , nnd industry nnd _cholnrship will 
alone be ncoumg d , Jothing else will ucce d in the ol\ege or 
ill the profe. ion. 
The for the e- ion of 1 7+5 will begin on 
• 
WEDNESDAY, TU~ I T OF OCTOBER, 1874, 
nnd continue until the 17th dny of December, 1 7 , when there 
will be n vllcatioll of two w ks. L ecture will be r ' limed again 
• 
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on Monday, the 5th day of Jan nary, 1875, 
Friday, the 27th day of March, making a 
weeks . 
TEXT BOOK . 
and continue un ti l 
of twenty-three 
The text books used and referred to are tho e in general use, and 
are to be found in all private 01' public law librarie of any import-
ance, aud ' the studen ts will probably be able to secu re the use of 
most, if not all, of them, without being compelled to purcha e for 
themselve . hould any, however, pre/cr to purch their own, . 
the following are recommended : Kent's Comm, on Ameri-
can Law, Blackstone' Commentarie, \Vashburn on Real Property, 
Smith on Contmcts, Green eaf on Evidence, Stephen on Pleading. 
Smith' Mercantile Law, Story' Equity.T urisprudeuce, 'Williams 
on Pel' onal Property, Browne fln Fl'Ilud , Broom's Legal Maxim, 
Angeil and Arne on Corporations. In all case it is best to 
purchase the latest editions of text boo» . 
TERM:S. 
The lecture fee are $30 for the ses ion, payable invariably in 
advance. Payment may be made to either of the Protes ors in this 
Department. or to the Trea nrer of the niversity. 
The annual commencement will bp. held at the clo e of tbe se sion, 
and the degree ot Bachelor of Laws will be conferred upon such 
student as shall pass tbe propel' examinations, aud whose deport-
ment and attendance upon the lectures shall be uch to merit the 
approval of tbe Faculty. 
Each candidate for graduation may be required to prepare and 
read at the annual commencement a the is upon some topic con-
nected witb his legal studies. 
Stndents intending to enter this Department are req uested to be 
punctnal in their attendance upon the first nay of the term . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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DE lIA BUTLER CHAIR . 
1II1 SS CATIlARINE lIIEIlRILL, PIIOFESSOII 
It will be seen by in pecting the courses of study, that II Chair 
has been lidded, called the "Demia Butler Chair of Englisb 
Literature " in honor of D~I>HA BUTLER, now deceased, the first 
female to be graduated in the full Classical of the Institu· 
tion. Chail' has been endowed by her father, OVID B TLER, 
E sq. , of this city, to be perpetually filled by a female Professor. 
The Board have been fortunate in ecnring the ervices of Miss 
ATIlARrNE MERRILL for the Chair, a thorough teacher, of large 
experieuce, aud under whose care the fri elld SlId patrons of the 
Univer-ity may safely place their daughters, and to whom, wi thout 
l'e ecve, they may entrust their moral and educational want and 
This Department has been in I operation fOUl' 
years, having ~reat for the future. 
• 
THE JEREMY H. ANDERSON CHAIR. 
pnOFES OR J OUN O. HOPKINS, 
JEREMY H . , E sq. , of Iissouri, has made provision 
to endow the Chair of the Greek Language and Literature . which 
the Board have named in honor of him. Prof. JOH~ O. H OPKIN , 
a graduate of Kentucky Univer ity, has been elected to this 
Chair, which he has satisfactorily and efficiently filled during the 
past two years. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TO THE F R IENDS 
OF TilE 
N. w. c . UNIV ER S I T Y · 
The session of 1873-4 has been eminently satisfactol'y to those 
familiar with the internal workings of our In~titutiou. The Cata-
logue will not show as large an attendance as heretofore; the aboli· 
tion of the Academ ic Department, and the tringency in money 
matters might ufficiently account for this; but in addition thereto, 
the authoritie have ruled very r igid ly on 'the questi ,?n of scholar-
ship, deeming that of far more importance than simply thc question 
of numbers. MallY applications for adllli ~.ion have thus been 
rejected, and some after trying for a time have been advised to 
withdraw. This will be continued, and all OUl" friends and 
patrons will thel'efore do well to examine carefully the re'l lli ~ ite 
qualifications for admission, before incurring the expense of sending 
their .children or wards here. This Institu tivn i now regarded on 
a vel'y sound finan cial ba<is. The arl'llngement tnlked of a year 
ago, of removing to Irvington, a beautiful suburb (If Indianapolis, 
bas been consumLnated, nud steps have already been taken for the 
erection of new huildings at that place. They will not, however, 
be completed and ready for occupancy before ] 875 or '76. Mean-
time tbe Board bave reseryed the buildings now occupied, with 
some six aores of the old Campus, and the school will go on as here-
tofore, until the new buildings are completed, of wllioh due notice 
will be g iven. We nrge upon our friends everywhere tbe nece_sity 
of energy and activity in bebalf of the University. In these days 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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of thorough inve tigation, when many of the old land marks are 
disappearing, and doctrines hoary with age and aet'ed for their 
an tiqu ity are sharing the common fate of many les imposing in 
their charactel', and pretentious in their claim , it requires no ordi-
nary coumge and ability to maintain an Institution of learning with 
the Bible as one of its text books, ancl the morality of the Bible 
and the Chri tinn Faith as it> chartered corner-stone. Such i the 
position of the N. 'iV. C University, and we therefore feel that we 
have a right to appeal to all believer in the Bible-all lovers of 
_ound morality, and all adherents to the Ch Faith to use all 
their' influence in behalf of 0 grand an undertaking. 
Since the is" ue of the In t Catalogue, W . F . Black resigned the 
p"e idency of the Institution, and the Board ntonce ecured the er-
vices of O. A. Bnrges , formerly two year pre ident, who e quali-
fications are...tlY.o well known to need any note here. Tbe Board 
can confidently recommend young men in tending to enter the min-
Hry, to avail themselve of the advantages of hi in truction and 
L ecture in tbe Bible D epartment . 
H W . Wiley, also formerly a Professor in the Institn tion, has 
again been added to the Faculty with mo t gmtify ing results. As 
a Professor of Natural Science, and especially in the work of quan-
titative and qualitative analy i , he is prepared with a splendidly 
fUl'lli shed L aboratory, to make any diligent student master of hi-
work. 
Profe sors W. l\I. Thrasher and cot Butier, who took two years' 
leave of absence to vi it the chools of Europe, arB still abroad, but 
are expected in due time to retul'll, resumc the ir places, and con-
tribute the benefit of their researches anel leal'll in 17 to the intere. ts 
of the Univer-ity. Ieantime, Profe Sol'S A. G. Thomas anel A . 
C . Hopkins, both men of ripe experience as teachers, have been 
added to the Faculty. Prof..Thomas, as will be een by the enlarge-
ment of the L atin Department, is determined to give a full oppor-
tunity for as high It grade of scholarship therein a can be found 
in any Inst itution. Prof. H opkins has al so enlarged the in 
the Department of Mathematic, and the Board are that, 
to all who have the energy and patience to complete the full U ni-
• 
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versity course, there are offered facilities equal to that of any 
similar in titution of learning. 
The fri end of the University and of E ducation generally, will 
always find a cordial welcome await ing them whenever they may 
favor tbe Institution with a vi sit. 
\Ve would e5pecially be glad to see them during the closing days 
of the coll ~ge year, when, for nearly two weeks, tbe g Exer-
ci-e and Exhibitions of the Li tera ry Societi es, th e Exam inations, 
written anri oml, and the Commencement E xercises are taking 
place. May God increase continually Ollr zeal in behalf of a gen-
erous Chri tian E ducation, and our willingne s to work for tl'llth 
al ways and every IV here. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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AN ORDIN ANOE 
FOR Til E 
, 
OF, T DE:"TC;;, 
SECT10)f 19, Stue!eut of either sex, of good moral character 
and habits hall be entitled t admi sion into the Uni\'ersity, 
Every candidate for adm as a student, mu t pay the Trell' -
urer of the Institution the tuition fees in advance, for DOt less than 
one term , Each student of tho age of fourteen year or upward, 
when he or she applie. for admi. ion as a student, hall procure and 
reue! a copy of the ByLaw' pertaining to the duties of students, and 
shall then sign his or her name in a book to be kept for that purpo-e 
by the Secretary of the Faculty tutiug hi8 or her age and place of 
nati\' ity, and the nalll e of his 0 1' her parent or guardian, under a 
caption, in the following word ' : "Having carefully read the By-
Laws pertain ing to the duties of tudents of the Northwe-tel'll Chris-
tian Univer ' ity, I e!o hel'eby sub-cribe mysel f t thereof; and 
I ri o hereby solemnly promise that, during my connection with it, I 
will faithfully ob'er"e and obey its laws, 1'II1e, and regulation ," 
SEc'rION 20, To remain a studen t in cOllnection with the Uni-
versity. every student i s l'eq to ob.erve the following reg-
ulations : , 
1. Immediately after matriculation, the tudent shall select from 
the diffCl'ellt _chon)s, with the nd\·ice and consent of the Faculty, an 
amount of study equal to three daily recitations. 
I 
I 
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2 That the tudent be diligent in study, and I unctual in his 
attendance upon recitations, examinations and other college exer, 
• Clses. 
3. That having entered any Colloge Class, the student shall not 
lea\'e it without the perm ission of the Faculty. 
4. That the tudent neither introd uce uor use upon the premises 
of the University any intoxicating be\·erages. 
5. '[hat the studeut do not bring nor use npon said premi-es 
any firearm, dirk , b0wie·knife. or any other kind of deadly weapon . 
6. That the stndent > b tain trom profanity, the desecJ"ation of 
the L ord's day, all kinds of gaming. even for nmn_ement, and what, 
ever is incon.istent with good order. good taste, and good morals. 
7. That the stndent attend public worship at least once every 
L ord's day. 
8. That the tnrlent, be ~ trictl y moml in language and conduct, 
respectful to the officers of the iustitution, and courteous and kind 
to all the student of the Un iversity. 
9. That the student carefully obselTe 911 the rules and regula, 
tions contained in anv part of this Ordinance, respecting fees, socie, 
ties, and U niversity grounds and buildings. . 
The marriage of any student, duril.g term time, shall, in tbe dis, 
cretion of the Faculty, be regai·t!ed a suffi cient roa.on for the dis, 
connection of snch .tudent from the Institution lor the balance of 
the term. 
OF DISC IPLI~E. 
SECTION 22. The discipline of the Un il'ersity i confi ned to the 
F acuIty, under the provisions herein contained . As far as pJ"acti. 
cable, it shall be parental, and all se,'e re and di sgraceful punish, 
ment shull be a voided, and appeals addre. sed to the reason and 
conscience. But to maiutain good order, and to secu re the very 
important objects for which the Instilut ion wn founrled, the 
Faculty may inflict, at their di cretion, according to the character 
of the offense, any of the following Jlellnlti~s : 
1. Private admonition. 
2. Puhlic admonition. 
3. Suspen ion for a time, at the di scretion of the Faculty. 
4. Expulsion . 
, 
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-0 , tucient hall be pu bli cly lI spendcr! r expcll efl without an 
opportunity of be ing full y hea rd in his 0 1' her own defence ; and in 
a ll CII>C, of eXJlul ion, the pnr ty ex pelled 11111)' appelll to the Bnllrr! 
wi thin thirty da)" , in which ca<e the action ot the Faculty hull not 
be final, ti ll cflnfirmed by the B ani of Dil'ector ' 0 1' Busine~'l '0111 ' 
mittee. The appeal hall be fil e'l with the eCl'etary ot the Bou ru • 
, 
and ~hall h acted on by the Board or Busines ommittee, 1\ ,0011 
a either can he Clllled together , 
B ut whenever the Faculty are Ged tlllt t, owing to the hltbitunl 
idlene", profanity. or any oth er cali se, the pr~sence of a student in 
the nive rsity i unfavorable to it pro, perity and the welfiu'c of 
other tucicnts, they may u.pend him or her primtely, or rClluire 
the parent or g uard ian to J"emfl\'e such tudent immed iately fl 'om 
the Institution, In all cases of uspen ion or explll ~ io n the delin-
quent shull forfeit the t uition fee for the remainder of the term 
SEC. 23. The F ac ul ty may, h om time to time, make slI ch pm-
dent ia l regulations perta ining to the socia l intercourse of the exes 
a~ they llI ay deem expedient, , 
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